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Summary
Interactions with proteins rnay influence on penetration through such biologica! structures as stratum
corneum, naif plate, and hair fibre cuticle.
Current paper presents interactions affecting diffusion processes through stratum corneum (effects of
keratin interrnediate filaments), hair fibre cuticle , and through nail plate. There are presented artificial rnodels imitating mentioned barriers.
Authors carried out studies concerning protein hair structure-like membrane. One can find results
comparing penetration of oxidative hair dyes ingredients in artificial membrane and penetration into
hair fibres.

Riassunto
La penetrazione attraverso lo strato corneo, il letto dell'unghia e le tegole cheratiniche del capello è
influenzata dalle proteine presenti nelle relative strutture.
Questo studio pone in rilievo le interazioni che si verificano evidenziando gli effetti provocati dalle
fibre di cheratina. Esistono modelli artificiali in grado di imitare l'effetto barriera provocato dalle
proteine. Così è stato condotto uno studio utilizzando una membrana artificiale simile alle cheratine
dei capelli per verificare la penetrazione di coloranti per capelli attraverso questa struttura.
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INTRODUCTION
Interactions with proteins influence on penetration through such biologica! structures as stratum corneum, nail plate, hair fibre cuticle.
Although a major pathway for penetration
through stratum corneum is intercellular lipid
matrix route, there are examples of compounds
that may have affinity to keratin filaments. Thus
interaction with corneocytes may influence on
penetration rates.
Another example of biologica! protein membrane is nail plate, indicated by most to have similar properties in penetration like concentrated
hydrogel. One can find data concerning use of
model (hoof bovine keratin) of nail plate in permeation studies.
Hair shaft is mainly built of keratin . Key factor
in penetration process is a structure of hair shaft
cuticle, more precisely: structure of celi membrane complex (CMC).
Studies on penetration through all mentioned
membranes may create difficulties. Sample preparation of skin stratum corneum may be costly,
need special equipment. Because of that keratin
hoof membrane are used for prediction of skin
penetration (influence of keratin filaments).
Sample preparation for naif plate penetration
experiments also may be hard. Thus keratin
obtained from bovine hoof is applied for such
studies as a model. Penetration of chemicals into
hair fibre can be assessed by many methods that
are hardly accessible. Hair shafts obtained from
one source (person) may be different comparing
to those obtained from other. Because of that at
the Academy of Cosmetics and Health Care studies concerning cross-linked protein membrane
are carried out. We examined penetration into,
and through model membrane. Parallel we have
examined diffusion into yak hair.
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STRATUM CORNEUM
Skin is the main layer wh ich protects the body
against exogenous substances. The main barrier
is located in the outer layer of the skin: stratum
corneum (l). lt has a biphasic structure consisting of keratinized cells - the corneocytes - that
are embedded in an ordered lipid matrix.
There are many papers dealing with structure of
the stratum corneum (2-4). Most of them indicate that lipid lamellae are responsible for the main
barrier function of the skin. Although lipids are
seen to be main factor, organization of keratin
filaments , major component of the corneocyte
matrix, is also important.
Precise description of the structure of both lipid
and non-lipid filaments in the s .c. is difficult.
The major lipid components of the s.c. are: ceramides, free fatty acids, cholesterol, cholesterol
sulfate and sterol/wax esters.
The organization of the lipids is an issue of
discussion. There are few models of structure
and function of the skin baJTier proposed , including the "brick and mortar" model (2), "domain
mosaic model" (3). Another proposed model: the
single gel phase was presented by Norlén (4) .
Current paper does not descript in details mentioned models, one can find those descriptions in
the references (2-4).
The architecture of the keratin filaments also
remains speculative (5,6). The three dimensionai
high-order organi zation of keratin has been
discussed over the last 50 years. There are comprehensive reviews concerning structure of keratin filaments (5,6).
Transport of molecules through the stratum corneum is similar as diffusion of solutes across a
composite membrane.
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Penetration through stratum corneum
Skin penetration is an essential parameter in efficacy of active cosmetic ingredients activity.
Compounds can penetrate through skin by three
potential pathways: through the sweet glands,
hair follicles, sebaceous glands (called appendageal route), or directly across the stratum corneum. Diffusion through appendageal route is
minimal, exceptions are iontophoretic drug delivery which uses electrical charge to dri ve molecules into the skin (7,8) . Far almost every compounds transport across stratum corneum is preferred one (Fig. I) .
Taking in consideration character of the penetrant, it can be conclude that hydrophilic chemi-

cals diffuse within the aqueous regions near the
outer intracellular keratin filaments, and lipophilic compounds diffuse through lipid matrix between the filaments. Of course situation like that
is oversimplification. Molecules penetration via
transcellular route must penetrate through Iipid
cement and diffuse through keratinocytes .
Partitioning into and diffusing across multiple
hydrophilic and lipophilic domains is unfavorable for most compounds. Because of that the
intercellular pathway is considered as preferred
one.
There are plenty of papers pointing lipid matrix
as preferred pathway, especially far a lipophilic
compounds, however there are some suggesting
that binding to the protein filaments may also
play a significant role (10).
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of stratum comeum and its intercellular and transcellular pathways of drug permeation,
adaptedfrom (9).
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Skin penetration studies are carried out on few
models, including phospholipids vesicles model
(11), as well as models based on pig, snake and
human skin sarnples for in vitro experirnents
(l 2,13).
Banning and Heard (14) investigated binding of
doxycycline, a licensed drug for prophylaxis of
malaria, to keratin structures. They used as a
model keratin from bovine hom. Data obtained
suggests that during permeation process doxycycline may bind to epidermal keratin. That may
involve a mixture of electrostatic and non-electrostatic interaction between oxygen atoms in
the doxycycline and the hydroxyl groups present
in the keratin aminoacids. The interaction with
keratin filaments is not only factor that may
influence on permeation process, as indicated in
experiments carried out on human epidermal,
both native and delipidised samples. They showed that more drug molecules bounded to native
skin than delipidised samples, what suggests that
doxycycline is able to interact with both keratin
fi laments and lipid matrix in the s.c.
Bovine keratin powder was also used as a model
of human keratin filaments in the stratum corneum in studies ofHeard et al. (15). They examined binding properties o primaquine, an antimalaria drug, to ski n samples and as well as
mentioned , to bovine keratin. Experiments carried out on delipidised samples showed that primaquine bound to the comeocyte. Experiments
on bovine keratin showed that primaquine has
affinity to the keratin. Authors claimed that bovine hom keratin does provide an indicative model
for such experirnents.
Another exarnple of model of skin penetration ,
less frequently used, but worth noting is a keratin immobil ized on silica, as stationary phase for
chromatographic modeling of skin permeation
(16). Modeling of skin permeation with use of
chromatography was also performed with socalled imrnobilized artificial membranes (IAM),
which are synthesized by covalent binding of the
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phospholipids to solid silica surface (17). In that
model lipophilicity of penetrant is main factor.
To model skin permeability one should take into
account also possible interactions with keratin
filaments. Turowski and Kaliszan (16) examined
interaction of phenolic derivatives with prepared
stationary phase. They observed that affinity to
keratin may decrease perrneability of skin, even
though the lipophilicity of exarnined compounds
increases . Taken together, retention parameters
determined on the keratin column along with the
retention parameters determined on the IAM
column, can be useful for the skin permeability
(16).
Skin penetration is an essential parameter in efficacy of active cosmetic ingredients activity.
Penetration depends on the structure of penetrant
and on structure of skin outer layer stratum cornewn. Stratum comewn is a biphasic structure
consisting of keratinized cells - the comeocytes
- that are embedded in an ordered lipid matrix.
Although the intercellular - through lipid matrix
pathway is seen to be the major route of d iffusion, interaction with keratin filaments may play
role for some of the compounds. Experiments in
that field are carried out in vivo, and in vitro. In
vitro studies are more cost effective. There are
skins sarnples derived from human and animals
applied as models, as well as artificial models
including phospholipids vesicles or immobilized
on silica surface phospholipids, keratin obtained
from bovine horn and immobilized on silica
keratin as stationary phases for HPLC.

NAIL PLATE
Nail plate protects delicate tips of fingers and
toes against trauma (18).
Topica! application of drug to the nail plate is
used in treatment of nail disorder like onychomycosis (infection of nail caused by fungi specie). When one considers nail permeability nail
plate structure is a key factor.
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The nail apparatus is built of the nail fold, nail
matrix , nail bed, and the hyponchium, forming
together the nail plate (Fig. 2) (19).
Nail plate is a thin elasti c and hard translucent
structure. Nail plate consists of approximately
25 Jayers of dead, keratinized, flattened, bound
one to another. Each layer is linked via intercellular links, desmosomes and membrane-coating
granules. Cells at the dorsal surface form smooth
surface of the plate. Palmar surface of the nail
pia te is irregul ar ( 18). On the cross-section of the
nail plate one can find three macroscopic stratas:
dorsal, intermediate and ventral. The dorsal layer
is thick for a few cells . Intermediate plate is a
softer, is indicate as more flexible, and as a
major layer when nail thickness is considered.
The ventral layer is very thin , consists of a few
layers of cells. That layer is responsible to connect the nail plate to the nail bed.

From chemical point of view plate is mainly
built of fibrous proteins, keratins including hairtype hard keratin, as well as soft skin-type keratin (21) . The hair-like keratin fi laments can be
found in the intermediate nail layer. Such filaments are oriented perpendicular to the growth
axis . Skin type keratins are present in the ventral
Jayers and are oriented in two directions transverse and perpendicular to the growth axis (22) .
Keratin fibres are held together by cysteine rich
proteins - making possible disulphide bridges
formation. S-S links act as glue. Among proteins, plate contains also water (10-30%) , humidity of the plate is impo1tant fo r nail flexibility
and elasticity. The nail plate contains as well
small amou nts of lipid. They are oriented into
bilayers, and can be found in the ventral and dorsal nail layers (22).
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Fig. 2 Naif apparatus, adaptedfrom (20) .
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As was mentioned above topical application
onto nail plate is used for treatment of nail apparatus disorders . Be ing applied, drug molecules
have to enter naiJ plate and diffuse into deeper
layers, into nail bed. Penetration of different chemicals through human nail plate was widely
investigated (23,24). Walters et al. (25) suggested that nail plate behave rather like hydrogel
than lipophilic me mbrane. Interesting studies
were carried out by Mertin and Lipold (23).
They compared penetration through nail plate,
and diffusion through polymers, and they concluded that keratin fi bres may create holes
(' pores') that are fo rmed because of the thermal
movement of the keratin fi bres. Transport
through plate may occur due to the partition
mechanism. Penetration of drug through nail
plate is thus influe nced by physico-chemical
properties of permeant suc h as: size, shape of the
chemical structure, c harge, li pophilicity.

lnfluence of permeanf properfies
As was pointed above, human nail plate is similar in the properties to hydrogel, rather the n lipophilic membrane. Such dependency is prese nted
in severa! published stud ies . Walters et al. (26)
examined the permeation of a series of homologous alcohols (C 1-C 12). Penetration rate of alcohols from methanol to octanol decreased , the
more lipophilic pe netrant, the less of such penetrant permeated . Authors concluded that nail
plate behaved like concentrated hydrogel.
lnteresting is anaJys is of the C IO and Cl2 alcohols pe rmeation. With increasing Lipophilicity
pentration rate increased as well. That is probably due to the pe ne trati on through lip idic
pathway. As was mentioned the nail plate contains small amounts of lipid. They are oriented
into bilayers , and can be fo und in the ventral and
dorsal na il layers. Lipid leve! in the nail plate is
very low (up to 1% w/w) , however fo r very lipophilic compound it seems to be preferred route
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of pe netration .
On the contrary, M artin and Lippold (27) fo und
that the permeation coefficients of alkyl nicotinates are not caused by lipophilicity of penetrating compounds . There was no infl uence of
increasing lipophilicty on decrease of penetration rate. Authors suggested that such results
were an effect of properties of nail plate.
Kobayashi et a l. (28) deve loped a modified sideby-side diffusion cell using nail tip pieces from
healthy volunteers to investigate the nail penetration mechanism. They we re carrying o ut
experime nts on p-hydroxybenzoic acid este r
penetration . Drug diffusion in the upper layer of
hu man nail plate is the limiting stage of the transport phenomena. That layer is the main barrier
to nail permeati on.
Like elsewhere (23 ,25) Kobayashi et al. (28)
indicated that na il plate is similar in " penetration
properties" to hydrogel. They did not fo und lipidic pathway in the nail plate. Penetration depended on penetrant molecular weight, i.e. on the
drug diffusivity.
Another factor whic h may influence on penetration is charge of the drug , what was shown in the
studies performed by Martin and Lippold (27)
conce ming penetrati on of be nzoic acid and pyridine. It seems that di ssociation of benozic acid
(in pH higher than 2.0) (27) and pyridine (in pH
lower than 7 ,4) leads to reduction in pe netrat ion
rate (18). l t may be caused by Donnan effect i.e.
the electrostatic re pulsion between the charged
me mbrane and the like-charged diffusing molec ule (23). The isoelectric po int of keratin is
thought to be around 5 (29). Thus, keratin is
negatively charged at pH 7.4 and has positive
charge at pH 2 .0. At pH 7 .4, the benzoic acid is
in the form of negati vely charged benzoate ion
and is repelled by the negatively charged keratin,
lower affinity between the na iJ plate and the diffusing ion at pH 7 .4 , results in decreased diffusion of solute through the plate. In an acidic
medium at pH 2 .0, the pyridine is found to be in
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the form of pyridinium cation that is repelled by
the positively charged keratin, and as well diffusion is retard (18).
Difficulty in evaluation of products for nail
apparatus diseases is mainly caused by the lack
in proper in vitro model for penetration through
nail plate. Because of that many studies have
been caring out to simulate penetration through
nail plate as well as nail bed which nail plate is
glue to. Kim et al. (30) developed such a model
based on porcine hoof membrane. Precise
instruction for the model membrane preparation
one can find elsewhere (30). In Kim et al. experiment ciclopirox was used as a model drug. lt
was applied in the commerciai lacquer on the
dorsal side of the porcine hooves. Each porcine
hoof was placed into the plastic chamber on a
poloxamer gel. Poloxamer was chosen as the
receptor because in the condition of the described penetration experiment it is in the gel form
and that makes possible intimate contact with
hoof membrane.
Authors compared the naif penetration in. vivo,
with nail penetration model. When comparing
with other results obtained by Ceschin et al. (3 l)
they found good correlation between in vitro
results (from experiments carried out on hoof
membrane and poloxamer gel) and in vivo
human nail plate penetration studies. They concluded that such a membrane can be an adeguate model for prediction of penet.ration through
the nail.

HUMAN HAIR SHAFT
Hair fibres, among keratin filaments of the stratum corneum, and human nail plate are another
example of protein complex membrane materia!.
Description of factors, pathways in which chemicals may diffuse into haiT shaft may give interesting data useful in hair conditioning, hair
regenerating, as well in hair dyes molecules transport and as a consequence color effect on hair.

Penetration into hair shaft may be evaluated
using many methods including microspectrophotometry, scanning near-filed optical microscopy, confocal laser scanning microscopy, or
scanning electron microscopy (32), however all
these methods need specialist analytic equipment. Because of that we ha ve been carrying out
experiments concerning model of hair fibre
structures.
Morphologically hair fibre contains different
unit. First, the outer layer contains flat cover lapping scale-like structures and is called cuticle.
Cuticle covers the inner part of hair fibre - the
cortex. This region contains macro fibrils, each
fibri l contains micro fibrils, and each micro fibril
is build of a -keratin chains. Cortex consists of
spindle-shaped cells that are aligned along the
fibre axis. Cortical cells contain the fibrous proteins (33). Near the centre of hair fibre lays loosely packed porous region - the medulla.
The cuticle is the major part of hair fibre that
influence on diffusion processes. Because of that
the structu re of cuticle is described in details.
The scales are fo rmed in ratchet-like structure.
This part of the fibre is built in high percentage
of cysteine (34). The cuticle has a lay, scale
structure. Thin outer part is epicuticle, than Alayer (high cysteine content (up to 30%). The
exocuticle - also known as the B-layer, and beneath lays the endocuticle. The most inner part of
the cuticle is under membrane (epicuticle of
underlying cells) .
Between endocuticle and epicuticle of underlying cells, celi membrane complex (CMC) is
situated.
What is important the CMC is the major
pathway for diffusion into hair structure, this
feature is connected to the chemical composition
of intercellular matter. It consists of celi membrane and adhesive materiai. Intercellular matter
has scalping structures. Most important of which
is the centra] delta layer, its proteins contains
low leve! of cytseine and high leve! of polar ami-
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noacids, as Robbins claimed 12% are represent
by basic am ino acids, 17% by acidic amino acids
(33). 6-Jayer is coated from both sides by inert f3layers, these layers are built of lipid components,
such as squalene, fatty acids, i .e. palmitic, stearic, oleic acids (35).
Celi membrane complex together with endocuticle layer are called " nonkeratinous regions".
They are soft and characterized by a large potential for swelling in aqueous solutions. Because of
that these two parts of hair structure are believed
to be the major path of diffusion processes into
the hair fibres (36) (Fig. 3).

Diffusion info hair shaff
There are two theoretical pathways into human
hair (37). Transcell ular penetration route is connected with diffusion through the cuticle cells.
Transport by this pathway means diffusion
across both high and low cross-linked proteins.
Second possible way of flux into hair fibre is an
intercellular pathway (Fig. 3). It involves penetration between cuticle cells, through intercell ular cement, region with low cross-link density.
Although transport by both pathways is possible ,
intercellu lar route is preferred for large molecu-

lntercellular route

les, like large cationic dye - rhodamine, because
the low-su lphur, non-keratinous proteins are
more easil y swollen than the highly cross-Jinked
regions.
Diffusion of chemical substances into hair
depends on their condition. Penetration is faster
into damaged, than unaltered, untreated hair. In
some conditions transcellular route is preferred.
When highly cross-linked A-layer and exocuticle in the cuti cle are damaged, small molecules
wou ld d iffuse through the cells (33).
As in the case of nail plate, and human stratum
corneum, preparation of human hair sample for
penetration studies may be difficult. Hair fibres
from one source (person) are different than
fibres taken from other. Standardization of sample may be problematic; because of that, simple
model, making possible obtaining quick , repeatable results may be good alternative for experiments carried out on hair samples.
We have been caring out experiments on crosslin ked protein membrane. Such protein film
would be good tool for studies concerning penetration into hair structures, e.g. penetration of
haiJ dyes ingredients. It can be useful for assessment of interactions occurring between hair
shaft structure and penetrating compounds.

Transcellular route
F-layer
A-layer
Exocuticle
Endocuticle

e e

Fig. 3 PenetraliOll patlnvays imo hair fibre , adaptedfrom (36).
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Model membrane was formed by crosslinking of
collagen with formaldehyde. As it was described
above, main route for penetration into hair fibre
is celi membrane complex in the cuticle. CMC
consist of two layers made of lipid structures,
and delta layer built of protein with low content
in cysteine and high in polar amino acids. Crosslinked hydrolyzed collagen seems to be similar
in properties as unordered proteins in delta layer
of CMC in hair cuticle.
Another reason fo r choosing collagen is simplicity in membrane preparing. Crossl inking
hydrolyzed collagen with formaldehyde is simple, quick method for protein film preparation.
Furhermore that method is highly repeatable,
what makes possible using such film as a model
for hair shaft penetration studies.
Efficacy of hair dyeing, when oxidative hair
dyes are used , depends on penetration of precursor and couplers into hair shaft. Precursors and
couplers are the substrates in the oxidative polya)

condensation reaction that yield to colorful product that change the color of hair shaft. To obtain
permanent effect, precursor and couplers must
penetrate into hair shaft and there undergo reaction with oxidizing agent (such as solution of
hydrogen peroxide).
We have examined diffusion across protein
cross-linked film of two precursors: p-phenylenediamine and 2,5 toluenediamine, and three
couplers: resorcinol, 2-methylresorcinol and 4chlororesorcinol (Fig, 4).
Our results suggest that penetration through
membrane cannot be described as penetration
through concentrated hydrogel (like it is in the
case of nail plate). Penetration depends on many
parameters, including lipophilicity of penetrating compound , molecular size (described by
molar volume), as well as ability for interactions
with membrane materiai (including ability for
H-bonds formation).
3
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Fig, 4 Examined oxidative hair dyes i11gredients: a) precursors; b) couplers .
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Interaction occurring between molecules of the
penetrants and model membrane, i.e. possibility
of hydrogen bonds formation between amino ,
and hydroxyl groups in precursors and couplers
molecules and side groups of aminoacids of the
model protein membrane seem to be one of the
major parameter that affects penetration process.
Parallel we investigated penetration into yak
hair, to check if our model membrane is similar

in properties as the cuticle of hair fibre.
Characteristic of precursors and couplers penetration into membrane is similar to those obtained after study with hair yak fibres. It can be
concluded that similar properties affected penetration into both protein model membrane and
hair fibres .
Full data concerning mentioned above stud ies
will be published soon.
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